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A Date

Once upon a Noun there was a boy who, after much Noun , asked a girl on a date. The girl

Adverb obliged him.

When she returned to her Noun , her friends asked where she had been, so she told them:

"A boy asked me out." 

Her friends eagerly nodded her on.

"After holy AdjectiveAdjective Ends in ESTAdverbNounNoun PluralProper NounProper Noun PluralVerb Base FormVerb Past TenseVerb Present ends 

in INGVerb Present ends in SAdjective Ends in ESTOther Parts of SpeechArticleConjunctionPrepositionPronounOtherAnimalAnimal (plural)EventPart of BodyFirst 

Name of a PersonFull Name of a PersonLocationNumberYearCustom Custom , he asked if we could talk. I agreed. But he didn't say

when, so he just kind of waited there. Well, he went to the bathroom, and then he came back and waited there; I

was finishing writing in my journal. Anyway, so we did talk. We walked all the way here from the chapel, just..

talking. And then, at that moment, after all that.. talking, then he asks me out." 

They looked puzzled, but the girl didn't seem to notice them in her reverie. She had recounted the whole event

not in a tone of exasperation but, it seemed like, pity. After a moment's pause, she reflected:

"That poor boy. All he wanted was a date, but what he got was all of that talking." 

Her friends looked at each other.

"So... are you going on a date or not?" 

"Oh," she said, as it dawned on her.

"Yeah."
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